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Abstract: In the last years, an important renewal of plant material from different breeding pro-
grams is taking place in apricot in order to improve resistance to biotic stresses, extension of the
harvest season, fruit quality, and productivity. However, the graft compatibility of many of these
cultivars with most popular Prunus rootstocks is unknown, and this is an essential agronomical
trait for their better performance and longevity. Hence, the introduction of new cultivars requires
knowledge of the extent and nature of incompatibility reactions before releasing these cultivars
on the market. In this study, the determination of graft compatibility was carried out in 13 new
apricot cultivars grafted on four Prunus rootstocks: ‘Marianna2624’ (P. cerasifera × P. musoniana),
‘Miragreen’ (P. cerasifera × P. davidiana), ‘Mirared’ (P. cerasifera × Nemared), and ‘Montclar’ (P. persica
L. seedlings) at early stages of development. By combining cytomorphological, anatomical, and
phenylalanine ammonia-lyase (PAL) gene expression analysis at the graft interface, as well as differ-
ent vegetative parameters, the results highlighted ‘Miragreen’ and ‘Mirared’ as promising rootstocks
for apricot, showing the highest degree of compatibility with more than 90% of the apricot cultivars.
These results provide useful information for breeders and growers by selecting the most suitable
scion-rootstock for efficient orchard design by planting compatible graft combinations.

Keywords: graft compatibility; histology; PAL; Prunus armeniaca L.; scion–rootstock interaction

1. Introduction

Apricot (Prunus armeniaca L.), which belong to the Rosaceae family, is one of the most
popular stone fruit crops with a total world production of 4.25 million tons [1]. Europe
has 23.42% of world production, and Spain is the second European producer and seventh
worldwide [1]. The fruit is flavorful, easy to eat, and has many forms to be eaten [2], but the
production is restricted because apricot requires specified eco-climatic conditions [3]. The
growth of apricot production is changing due to globalization and changes in the economic
factors that depend on market requirement, virus (sharka caused by Plum Pox Virus) and
bacterial diseases (Pseudomonas spp. and Xhanthomonas arboricola pv. pruni), and costs
of labor and adaptability to the environment (cold and warm areas, water deficit) [2,3].
In recent years, an important renewal of plant material has been taking place in apricot,
with the introduction of new cultivars from different breeding programs [2,4–7]. The
introduction of these new apricot cultivars from private and publicly funded apricot
breeding programs are improving apricot culture, resistance to biotic stresses, extension of
the harvest season, fruit quality for fresh consumption and for processing, productivity,
and tree size and structure [2,8]. However, the agronomical behavior of these new cultivars
in different soil and climatic conditions of Spain is unknown. Therefore, several factors
should be considered when selecting an apricot cultivar, including local climate, chilling
necessities, flower, ripening, and graft compatibility with common rootstocks adapted to
our area conditions. The graft compatibility of many of these cultivars with most popular
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Prunus rootstocks is unknown, but this is an essential factor for their better performance
and longevity [9].

Several investigations have been performed in the rootstock research and breeding
for apricot [10]. Primary targets of rootstock selection for apricot are scion vigor, fruit size,
yield, tree longevity, precocity, rootstock vigor, graft compatibility, disease/pest resistance;
abiotic tolerance (salt, cold) [2,11]. Despite the fact that apricot can be grown successfully
on rootstocks of other species within the Prunus genus, including peach, plum, and various
interspecific Prunus hybrids, the number of species used as rootstocks for apricot is not
large due to graft affinity. Indeed, the widespread use of some Prunus spp. for apricot
production is the lack of commercial rootstocks having a wide range of compatibility
with all cultivars [12,13]. In general, the graft compatibility behavior of these species is
not homogeneous for apricot cultivars, and some of them present graft incompatibility
symptoms with some of the most used rootstocks. Therefore, to choose the right rootstock,
it is important to take into account rootstock–scion affinity, as well as the adaptation for
different soil types and climatic conditions.

Graft compatibility is a complex agronomic trait that produces a wide range of differ-
ent physiological, biochemical, and anatomical interactions throughout graft development.
The graft process starts with the adhesion between grafted partners and subsequent cal-
lus formation, followed by establishment of new vascular tissue and the formation of a
functional vascular system across the graft [14–16]. The graft behavior of apricot cultivars
grafted in the most popular Prunus rootstocks is different depending on the scion–rootstock
interactions, resulting in solid unions or, on the contrary, showing incompatible symptoms.
In these combinations, incompatible unions are characterized by anatomical discontinuities
at the graft interface accompanied by poor vascular connections, leading to mechanical
weakness and subsequent breakdown of the graft union that can take years to mani-
fest [17–19]. For this reason, reliable and short-term studies are necessary for early selection
of new cultivars and rootstocks to be released into the market. In this regard, several
approaches have been applied to study the graft process at early stages of development
in order to forecast the fate of a successful graft [13,18–21]. Histological techniques have
been used for visualization of the first stages of graft development, such as plasmodesmata
formation, callus organization, program cell death (PCD), and X-ray tomography [22–26].
In addition, several studies have revealed molecular changes between compatible and
incompatible unions [26–30]. Different metabolic pathways have been involved in the
incompatibility reaction, such as phenylpropanoid pathway, oxidative stress, and defense
responses (reviewed by Pina, A. [21]; Loupit, G. [29]; Assunção, M. [31]). In stone fruit
trees, phenylalanine ammonia lyase (PAL) genes were shown to be differentially regulated
between compatible and incompatible unions [30,32,33], which play an important role in
many development aspects of plant growth [34–36]. In incompatible grafts, an increase of
PAL enzyme expression has been associated with a lack of adaptation between both graft
partners [27,32,33]. On the other hand, there are many studies about the accumulation of
phenolic compounds in graft unions showing different compatibility degrees, not only
in apricot [37–40]. Likewise, differential gene expression changes related with cellular
cycle, signal transduction, cell wall modifications, and hormonal signal have been observed
during graft union development [41,42]. At the genetic level, two genomic regions on LG5
(44.9–60.8 cm) and LG8 (33.2–39.2 cm) were recently associated with graft (in)compatibility
in apricot [43]. QTLs with a significant effect through the years were found in LG8, as well
as suggestive QTLs on LG5. More research efforts are focused now on non-destructive
methods for graft compatibility prediction with the identification of molecular markers
that could forecast compatibility without the need for grafting [29,31,43].

The objective of this work was to evaluate the graft compatibility of 13 apricot cultivars
from different breeding programs when grafted into four genetically different Prunus
rootstocks (‘Marianna 2624’, ‘Montclar’, ‘Mirared’, and ‘Miragreen’. Some of them are
recently being introduced in the region of Aragon due to their good affinity with some
apricot cultivars and resistance to several diseases, but the graft compatibility of these
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rootstocks with the new apricot cultivars is completely unknown. For this reason, graft
compatibility was phenotyped in these new graft combinations at early stages of graft
development combining histological, molecular, and anatomical analysis. The presented
results will determine the best cultivar for every rootstock and provide useful information
for breeders and growers by selecting the most suitable scion–rootstock combinations and
for efficient orchard design by planting compatible apricot-grafted combinations.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material

The plant material for this study included 11 apricot cultivars (Table 1) of recent
introduction and unknown behavior to the graft and two traditional apricot cultivars
‘Paviot’ and ‘Moniqui’ used as graft controls with the rootstock ‘Marianna 2624’. ‘Paviot’
was considered a compatible cultivar, whereas ‘Moniqui’ was considered to express graft
incompatibility when grafted to plum rootstocks [17].

Table 1. Origin, breeding program, and bloom characteristics of the 13 cultivars used in this study.

Cultivars Origin Breeding Program
Bloom

Season Fertility

Moniqui Spain Traditional early sterile

Paviot France Traditional late self fertile

Playa Cot France COT international late self fertile

Swired SUISSE COT international and STAR FRUITS semi early self fertile

Delice Cot France COT international semi-late self fertile

Maya Cot France COT international early sterile

Rouge Cot France COT international semi late self fertile

Monster Cot EEUU SMS UNLIMITED-USA California COT
international medium self sterile

Farbela (cov) France Newcot (International Plant Selection) early self fertile

Farlis (cov) France Newcot (International Plant Selection) late self fertile

M016 Advanced selection Advanced selection Advanced selection Advanced selection

Holly Cot France COT international early self sterile

Farclo (cov) France Newcot (International Plant Selection) medium self fertile

These cultivars were grafted on four rootstocks: ‘Marianna2624’ (Prunus cerasifera× Prunus
musoniana, hereafter referred to as ‘MN2624’), ‘Miragreen’ (P. cerasifera × P. davidiana),
‘Mirared’ (P. cerasifera × Nemared), and ‘Montclar’ (Prunus persica L. seedling) in a nursery
located at the Viveros Mariano Soria S.L. in La Almunia-Cariñena, km 4800 Zaragoza, Spain
(41◦28′37.4′′ N 1◦22′26.′′ W). The branches were collected with a 5 mm diameter in January
2017 and kept in a chamber under controlled conditions (4◦) until grafting in spring of the
same year. The rootstocks were one-year-old plants with a diameter of 1 cm, and 24 grafts
per combination were performed by chip-budding. These grafts were phenotyped for graft
compatibility by (1) microscope observations at 42 days after grafting (DAG), (2) vegetative
and molecular analysis three months after grafting, and (3) anatomical evaluation one year
after grafting (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Time line of experimental design to determine graft compatibility during one year.

2.2. Cytomorphological Characterization 42 DAG

Grafts were cut 1 cm above and below the graft union 42 DAG, fixed in ethanol
(96%)/acetic acid 3:1 (v/v) over 24 h, then transferred to ethanol (70%) and stored at 4 ◦C
for conservation [44]. Longitudinal free-hand sections were obtained from the surface of
the graft in all unions with a high-profile microtome blade (Feather Japan). The internal
characterization of the graft union was carried out according to Irisarri [45] using a stere-
omicroscope (Figure 2A). The longitudinal sections were transferred into Petri dishes and
stained for 30 s with cellulose-specific dye solution in distilled water 0.07% (w/v). The
sections were observed using an Olympus BH2-RFCA fluorescence microscope equipped
with a digital imaging system through a USB 2 uEye SE camera (IDS, Obersulm, Germany).
Three replicates were tested for every graft combination. Assignment of phenotypic scores
to individuals was based on cell pattern, like cell arrangement, cell shape, and cell pro-
liferation at the graft interface (Figure 2B). The classification was from 1, when the union
was completely filled with ordered cells, to 5, when the space between scion–rootstock was
practically empty.

2.3. Vegetative amd Molecular Characterization 3 Months after Grafting

The vegetative growth development of the different combinations was followed by the
measurement of the graft length (cm) and number of leaves. After that, the graft interface
was taken with a scalpel, frozen in liquid nitrogen immediately, and stored at −80 ◦C until
RNA isolation. Total RNA was extracted using CTAB protocol adapted by Meisel [46]. All
RNA samples were digested with turbo DNase (Ambion, CA, USA) to remove possible
DNA contamination. We took 1 µg of total RNA, and it was reverse transcribed with First
Strand cDNA Synthesis kit (Thermo Scientific, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. The real-time PCR (qPCR) was performed on a CFX96 TouchTM (Bio Rad,
CA, USA) in a total volume of 10 µL containing: 5 µL of SYBR Green (Bio Rad, CA, USA),
4 µL of diluted cDNA, and 300 nM of each primer. RT-PCRs were carried out with the
gene-specific primers as described by Irisarri [33] (Table 2).
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Figure 2. Phenotypic scoring from compatible to incompatible graft combinations. (A) Category
representation for the stereomicroscope from 1 = absence necrosis (graft compatible plants) to
5 = maximum level of necrosis (graft incompatible plants). Black arrows show the necrotic line
(Bars = 2 mm) (B) Microscope classification at the graft interface after staining with calcofluor
(Bars = 200 µm). Different degree of callus cell proliferation at the graft interface from score
1 = compatible union to score 5 = incompatible union. Numbers at the top right of the images
indicate the phenotypic assignment.
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Table 2. Gene-specific primers and real-time amplification products for each gene.

Primer Name Primer Sequences (5′–3′) Tm (◦C) Amplicon Size (pb) RT-qPCR Efficiency 1 R2 *

PAL1 (forward) ATGAGGTGAAGCGCATGGTG 62
85 1.941 0.9994

PAL1 (reverse) CTATGGCAGCCACTTGGGAA 62

PAL2 (forward) AGGTCAAACGGATGGTCAAC 58
85 1.974 0.9995

PAL2 (reverse) ATTGCAGCCACCTGAGCTAT 60

Actin (forward) TGAGGCTCCTCTCAACCCTA 62
82 1.978 0.9987

Actin (reverse) ATACATGGCAGGCACATTGA 58
1 Real-time qPCR efficiency and * correlation coefficients (R2) were determined by LinRegPCR software.

The gene expression values were normalized to the actin gene from peach (GenBank
accession number AB046952) and were depicted relative to the values of the corresponding
controls (ungrafting rootstocks). Fluorescence values were baseline-corrected and averaged
efficiencies for each gene and Ct values were calculated using LinRegPCR program [47].
Gene expression measurements were determined with the Gene Expression Ct Differ-
ence (GED) formula [48,49]. In all experiments, negative controls (no templates) were
subjected to the same procedure that detects and prevents any possible contamination.
Each sample was analyzed in three replicates, and reactions were repeated three times to
verify reproducibility.

2.4. Anatomical Observations One Year after Grafting

The graft interface diameter of every graft combination was measured with a dig-
ital caliper (Mitutoyo, Kawasaki, Japan), and 10 leaves of each cultivar were collected
to measure their area by scanning and subsequent analysis with the package LeafArea
using ImageJ software (NIH, Denvor, CO, USA, http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/, accessed on
23 July 2021) to run within R software (ver. 3.5.0; R Core Team, 2017) [50]. After growth
measurement one year after grafting, grafts were cut 5 cm above and 5 cm below the union.
The internal characterization of the graft union was carried out through a longitudinal cut
at the graft area with a DW876 saw (Dewalt, Perugia, Italy). Anatomy on the surface of the
union was observed using a stereomicroscope (Wild Heerbrugg, Heerbrugg, Switzerland)
equipped with a digital imaging system through a USB 2uEye SE camera (IDS, Obersulm,
Germany). The evaluation was performed according to Herrero categories [51]. Each
individual combination was classified according to the graft union line, in five categories
(A–E). ‘A’ represents a perfect union in which the graft line is almost invisible. ‘B’ has some
structural defects with slight discontinuity between the wood and the bark or involution of
the cambium in the graft interface. ‘C’ is characterized by an evident layer of parenchymal
tissue in the wood and bark or in the union. ‘D’ has discontinuities in practically the entire
line between scion and rootstock. Finally, ‘E’ is characterized by broken unions and dead
tissue around the graft interface. When most of the unions of a cultivar are classified in
‘A’ and ‘B’, they can be considered compatible. However, if the majority are in ‘D’ and ‘E’,
they are considered incompatible

2.5. Statistical Analysis

Statistical analysis was carried out with IBM SPSS Statistics 21 (SPSS Inc., Chicago,
IL, USA). The data were tested for normality using the Shapiro–Wilk test and for homo-
geneity of variances with the Levene’s test. A nonparametric test was performed and
Kruskal–Wallis test (at p < 0.05) implemented in the SPSS package. In addition, Pearson
correlation and principal component analysis (PCA) were performed to establish the rela-
tion between the different characters evaluated. While correlation was made with SPSS,
PCA was made with the package ggplot2 and FactoMinerR from R environment [52].

http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/
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3. Results
3.1. Graft Take Rates and Cytomorphological Characterization at 42 DAG

A low degree of success in the early stages of the union process is one of the exter-
nal symptoms that has been associated with incompatible graft unions in some woody
species [14]. Graft take rates showed marked differences between the different scion–
rootstock combinations. Our results at 42 DAG suggested that grafting onto the rootstock
‘MN2624’ induced early sprouting of the majority scion genotypes (81%), followed by the
grafting onto ‘Montclar’ (78%), ‘Mirared’ (75%), and ‘Miragreen’ (62%) (Table 3). In line
with rootstocks, the success of graft take in ‘MN2624’ ranged from 100% (cvs ‘Monster
Cot’ and ‘Rouge Cot’) to 50% (cv. ‘Paviot’), from 25% (cv. ‘Swired’) to 100% (cv. ‘Playa
Cot’) in ‘Miragreen, from 38% (cv. ‘Holly Cot’) to 100% (cv. ‘Playa’) in ‘Mirared’, and from
44% (cv. ‘Moniqui’) to 100% (cvs. ‘Monster Cot’ and ‘M016’) in ‘Montclar’. Among the
apricot cultivars, the cultivar ‘Monster Cot’ was one of the most successful cultivar with
all rootstock (90%), and ‘Paviot’ was the cultivar with the least graft take success (46%)
(Table 3).

Table 3. Percentage of graft take sprouting at 42 DAG in all combinations.

Cultivar
Graft Take (%)

‘MN2624’ ‘Miragreen’ ‘Mirared’ ‘Montclar’

Moniqui 67 50 67 44 57

Paviot 50 42 58 58 52

Playa Cot 67 100 100 75 85

Swired 83 25 92 83 71

Delice Cot 83 75 92 92 85

Maya Cot 67 58 83 67 69

Rouge Cot 100 75 92 67 83

Monster Cot 100 75 83 100 90

Farbela (cov) 83 50 67 75 69

Farlis (cov) 83 67 58 83 73

M016 100 67 83 100 88

Holly Cot 92 67 38 92 72

Farclo (cov) 83 58 75 83 75

81 62 75 78

The cytomorphological characterization through histological analyses showed physio-
logical differences between the different graft combinations at the graft interface. Different
phenotypic traits were assessed such as necrosis line, callus cells proliferation, cell arrange-
ment, and cellular shape related with the early steps of graft union development. The
apricot cultivars ‘Paviot’ and ‘Moniqui’ were used as controls with strongly contrasting
graft compatibility behavior, considered compatible and incompatible with the rootstock
‘MN2624’, respectively [24]. The phenotypic characterization of the graft interface allowed
us to classify the 13 apricot cultivars into two main clusters (Figure 3), depending mainly
on the observed phenotypic traits related to graft (in)compatibility for each rootstock. One
cluster contained apricot cultivars showing an organized and homogeneous cell arrange-
ment at the contact surface, strongly stained with calcofluor similar to the description of
‘Paviot’, and the other cluster displayed disorganized arrangement in some areas of the con-
tact surface, showing no additional development similar to the incompatible cv. ‘Moniqui’
(Figure 3A). The percentage of apricot cultivars that clustered with ‘Paviot’ was 73% for the
rootstocks ‘Miragreen’ and ‘Mirared’ and 54% for ‘MN2624’ and ‘Montclar’. In terms of
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graft compatibility, ‘Miragreen’ and ‘Mirared’ showed a wide range of compatibility with
all cultivars, followed by ‘Montclar’, and ‘MN2624’ (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Dendrograms showing the distribution of the 13 apricot cultivars grafted on four different rootstocks:
(A) ‘MN2624’, (B) ‘Montclar’, (C) ‘Miragreen’, and (D) ‘Mirared’ at 42 days after grafting. Dendrograms are based
on the different histological characters evaluated: necrosis line, cell proliferation, cell arrangement, and cellular shape.
The apricot cultivars ‘Paviot’ and ‘Moniqui’ were grafted on ‘MN2624’ and used as controls considered compatible and
incompatible, respectively [24].

3.2. Vegetative Growth and Molecular Characterization 3 Months after Grafting

The vegetative growth was measured by graft length and number of leaves three
months after grafting. The results showed that the effect of the rootstock on the scion growth
parameters was related to the graft length but not to the number of leaves among graft
combinations. Whereas non-statistical differences were found related to the graft length
among the different apricot cultivars grafted on ‘MN2624’ and ‘Miragreen’ (Figure 4A,B),
significant differences were observed within the rootstock ‘Montclar’ (Figure 4C) and
‘Mirared’ (Figure 4D). ‘Monster Cot’ and ‘Moniqui’ grafted on the rootstock ‘Montclar’ and
‘Mirared’ presented higher and lower values compared to the other graft combinations,
respectively (Figure 4C,D). Likewise, significant differences were observed among graft
combinations within each scion genotype. The apricot cultivars ‘Swired’, ‘Farlis (cov)’,
‘M016’, and ‘Monster Cot’ grafted on ‘Montclar’ and cv. ‘Rouge Cot’ when grafted on
‘Mirared’ showed a higher growth when compared with all the other rootstocks. For the
remaining eight apricot cultivars, the different rootstocks did not cause significant effects
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on graft length. Indeed, ‘Montclar’ provided a higher growth in 69% of the cultivars (9 of
13), whereas ‘MN2624’ showed lower vegetative growth in 77% of the cultivars (10 of 13).

Figure 4. Evaluation of the graft length (cm) of 13 apricot cultivars grafted on four different Prunus rootstocks. (A) ‘MN2624’,
(B) ‘Miragreen’, (C) ‘Montclar’, and (D) ‘Mirared’. Values are means of three replicates ± SE. Values followed by different
letters within each cultivar for different rootstocks are significantly different at p < 0.05 according to Kruskal–Wallis for
independent samples.

In addition to the vegetative parameters, gene expression of PAL isoforms (PAL1 and
PAL2) were measured by qRT-PCR in all different graft combinations; since differences
in PAL gene expression were previously reported in apricot cultivars grafted on plum
rootstocks showing localized incompatibility [33,53]. Whereas the results indicated that
PAL genes had a similar steady state level in the apricot cultivars grafted on ‘Miragreen’
and ‘Mirared’, a higher expression level of PAL1 for the cultivars grafted on the ‘Montclar’
rootstock compared to the other rootstocks was obtained (Figure 5). The strongest signal
for PAL 1 was detected for the cvs. ‘Moniqui’, ‘Monster Cot’, and ‘Rouge Cot’ grafted on
‘MN2624’, whereas the strongest signal for the rootstock ‘Montclar’ was observed in the cvs.
‘Maya Cot’, ‘Monster Cot’, and ‘Holly Cot’. PAL 1 transcripts were approximately four-fold
more abundant in the cv. ‘Monster Cot’ grafted on ‘Montclar’ compared to ‘MN2624’. In
‘Miragreen’, PAL1 was more expressed in the cvs. ‘Playa Cot’ and ‘Holly Cot’ compared to
the other graft combinations, whereas PAL1 gene had a similar steady state level in the
cultivars grafted on ‘Mirared’. Furthermore, it was shown that apricot cultivars grafted
on ‘Montclar’ had a significant three-fold increase in PAL1 gene expression compared to
the combinations with ‘MN2624’ and six-fold increase compared to‘Mirared’. Likewise,
the percentage of cultivars with the highest PAL1 expression for each rootstock was 77%
for ‘MN2624’, 62% for ‘Montclar’, 38% for ‘Miragreen’, and 0% for ‘Mirared’. Taken as
a whole, physiological and molecular studies pointed out that ‘Mirared’ and ‘Miragreen’
presented a greater degree of compatibility with all apricot cultivars than when the same
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cultivars were grafted on the rootstocks ‘MN2624’or ‘Montclar’. For PAL2 gene expression,
similar values were obtained between all graft combinations for the rootstocks ‘MN2624’
and ‘Montclar’ but with higher PAL 2 values in ‘Miragreen’ and ‘Mirared’, which might be
related to lignification processes.

Figure 5. Expression profiles of PAL genes (PAL1 and PAL2) from 11 different apricot cultivars grafted on four different
rootstocks (A‘MN2624’, ‘Montclar’, ‘Miragreen’, and ‘Mirared)’. Evaluating the effect of every combination three months
after grafting. Values are the mean of three replicates ± SE.

3.3. Plant Growth Related Variables and Anatomical Characterization One Year after Grafting

Stem diameters at the graft interface and leaf area were measured one year after
grafting in all graft combinations. Whereas not significant differences were observed
for stem diameters among the different scion–rootstock combinations (data not shown),
differences in leaf area on grafted apricot cultivars were obtained. The results showed that
62% of the cultivars had differences depending on the rootstock used (Figure 6). ‘Montclar’
and ‘Miragreen’ were the rootstocks that provided the higher leaf area in 46% and 38% of
the apricot cultivars, respectively, compared to ‘Mirared’ and ‘MN2624’ (with only 8% of
cultivars with high values). The cv. ‘Playa Cot’ grafted on ‘Miragreen’ and ‘Farbela (cov)’
grafted on ‘Montclar’ had the highest values of the leaf area.

Anatomic studies of the graft interface were performed following the five graft cate-
gories (A, B, C, D, and E) established by Herrero (1951). In this classification, the established
categories ranged from ‘A’, which represents a perfect union, to ‘E’, which represents bro-
ken grafts. Thus, using this classification, the most compatible combinations were formed
by ‘Miragreen’ and ‘Mirared’ with 91% and 84% of unions classified in ‘A’ and ‘B, respec-
tively (Figure 7). It is noteworthy to point out that ‘Mirared’ and Miragreen’ showed good
compatibility with the exigent cv. ‘Moniqui’. On the other side, wood and bark discontinu-
ities (categories ‘C’ and ‘D’) were frequently observed with the rootstocks ‘Montclar’ and
‘MN2624 ’. ‘Montclar’ exhibited 58% of graft unions included in B category, 38% between
‘C–D’, and 4% in ‘E’. Likewise, ‘MN2624’ exhibited 57% compatibility (‘A’ and ‘B’) and 43%
of incompatibility (38% between ‘C–D’ and 5% ‘E’). Graft combinations classified within
the ‘C’ category can progress to an eventual ‘localized’ incompatibility in the long term.
The most exigent cultivars with a greater tendency to express graft incompatibility grafted
on ‘MN2624’ were ‘Moniqui’, ‘Monster Cot’, and ‘Maya Cot’, ’Moniqui’ and ‘Delice Cot’ in
‘Montclar’, ’Rouge Cot’ and ‘Monster Cot’ in ‘Miragreen’, and ‘Farclo (cov)’ and ‘Playa Cot’
in ‘Mirared’.
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Figure 6. Effect of graft combinations on leaf area from 13 apricot cultivars grafted on four rootstocks (‘MN2624’, ‘Montclar’,
‘Miragreen’, and ‘Mirared’) one year after grafting. (A) Original leaves images from the graft combination ‘Paviot grafted on
Montclar’, (B) image converted to black and white from ImageJ, which computes the total area of all leaves. (C) Graphical
representation of the average of 10 leaves chosen randomly from the middle zone of three replicates of each cultivar for
each rootstock. Values are means ± SE of three replicates. Different letters indicate significant differences at p < 0.05 within
each cultivar for different rootstocks according to Tukey test; ‘NS’ indicates non-significant differences.

Figure 7. Internal characterization of the graft unions for each rootstock based on the Herrero
classification (1951). Graphic represents the proportion (%) of the category A to E detected per
graft combinations.

3.4. Correlation beetwen Traits and Pricipal Components Analysis (PCA)

Statistical correlation analyses were performed combining the results obtained from
the physiological, molecular, and anatomic characterization at 42 days, 3 months, and 1 year
after grafting. Significant positive Pearson correlation existed between the phenotypic
parameters (Table S1, Figure 8A) observed at the same and different developmental stages.
Graft take was positively related with graft length and number of leaves at 3 months
after grafting (r = 0.567 and 0.532; p ≤ 0.01, n = 52) and negatively correlated with graft
interface diameter at one year after grafting (r = −0.308; p ≤ 0.05, n = 52). Cell arrangement
was positively and significantly correlated with cell proliferation at 42 DAG and graft
interface diameter at one year after grafting (r = 0.783 and 0.582; p≤ 0.001, n = 52. However,
a negative correlation was found between cell proliferation and cell arrangement with
necrotic line at 42 DAG (r = −0.776 and −0.669; p ≤ 0.01, n = 52). By three months
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after grafting, graft length was strongly correlated with number of leaves (r = 0.714;
p ≤ 0.01, n = 52). Likewise, the PAL2 gene was weakly but positively correlated with
cell arrangement and graft interface diameter at one year after grafting (r = 0.312 and
0.308; p ≤ 0.05, n = 48). Interestingly, a weak but significantly negative correlation was
found between graft length 3 months after grafting and graft interface diameter one year
after grafting (r = −0.290; p ≤ 0.05, n = 52) and between necrotic line at 42DAG and graft
interface diameter at one year after grafting (r =−0.325; p≤ 0.05, n = 52). No correlation was
found between leaf area measured one year after grafting with the rest of the histological
and molecular parameters evaluated.

Figure 8. Pearson’s correlation coefficient (A) and principal component analysis (PCA) (B) for the traits studied in all
combinations at 42 days, three months, and one year after grafting. In PCA, the colors are determinated by the rootstocks
(green ‘Mg’ = ‘Miragreen’, purple ‘Mt’ = ‘Montclar’, blue ‘Mr’ = ‘Mirared’, red ‘Mn’ = ‘MN2624’).
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PCA was done in order to gain insights about the real contribution of the histological,
molecular, and vegetative parameters evaluated related to the graft (in)compatibility
trait. Principal components analysis (PCA) was done on all physiological and molecular
variables of all graft combinations studied. The first two principal components (PCs)
accounted for 53% of the total variance, with 34% explained by PC1 and 19% by PC2.
Eigenvectors represent the strength (given by the length of the vector) and direction of the
trait correlation relative to the first two principal components. Data showed that samples
were separated along PC1 according to the different rootstocks, with most of the ‘Miragreen’
combinations on the negative side and ‘Montclar’ on the positive side. A large number of
graft combinations formed by ‘Miragreen’ and ‘Mirared’ were grouped together, and the
most genetically distant rootstock appeared distant. Likewise, the rootstock ‘Montclar’ that
displayed the worse physiological and molecular compatibility data compared to the other
rootstocks lined up with the necrotic line, graft length, and PAL1 gene traits. However,
‘Miragreen’ and ‘Mirared’ were situated between the more relevant physiological traits
associated with graft compatibility: cell proliferation and cell arrangement and PAL 2 gene.

4. Discussion

New apricot cultivars (Prunus armeniaca L.) and rootstocks for apricot are being
introduced through commercial nurseries. However, experience has shown that extensive
testing of the graft behavior of these combinations at early stages of development is critical
to avoid commercial failures due to the late manifestation of localized graft incompatibility
problems between the grafting partners [21].

In this study, we phenotyped the graft compatibility of 13 apricot cultivars grafted on differ-
ent Prunus rootstocks with different genetic backgrounds: ‘Miragreen’ (P. cerasifera× P. davidiana),
‘Mirared’ (P. cerasifera × Nemared), ‘Marianna 2624’ (P. cerasifera × P. munsoniana), and
‘Montclar’ (P. persica seedlings). The problems of graft compatibility of the rootstock
‘MN2624’ with a lot of apricot cultivars are widely known but not with the cultivars eval-
uated in this study. Likewise, the graft compatibility with the other rootstocks used for
apricot in Aragon is unknown. The analysis was carried out at early stages of develop-
ment using different approaches:cytomorphological analysis at 42 DAG, PAL molecular
expression analysis at 3 months after grafting, and anatomic characterization one year after
grafting. For the rootstocks genetically distant from Prunus armeniaca L., more attention
was necessary for the graft compatibility evaluation, unlike other species of stone fruits
and interspecific hybrids that may have good compatibility with a lot of cultivars [10,13].

It is widely known that the first step of graft union development, callus formation,
is an important step that determines the establishment of a successful union [24,54]. In
this work, differences in callus cell proliferation, cell arrangement, and cellular shape
were found between compatible and incompatible combinations in agreement with other
studies [19,20,24,55]. This stage is very important since more compact and more regular
callus cells are relevant to promote the complete cambium continuity and vascular differ-
entiation [42,56,57]. By 42 DAG, our results revealed that the rootstocks ‘Miragreen’ and
‘Mirared’ showed better cell development, taking into account the different histological
characteristics evaluated with a higher percentage of apricot cultivars, compared to the
other plum hybrid rootstock ‘MN2624’ and ‘Montclar’. This is in agreement with the fact
that relatedness of species was not a good predictor of graft compatibility, since vascular
reconnection can occur between distantly related species and can fail to occur in some more
closely related species [58].

Several studies reported that the rootstock influences the most important attributes of
the trees, such as vegetative growth, productivity, fruit quality, and modulation of scion
phenotypes [9,11]. To evaluate the effect of the rootstock in the initial growth of the bud, we
measured the graft length 3 months after grafting. ‘MN2624’ demonstrated weaker apricot
growth and ‘Montclar’ higher compared to the other rootstocks. ‘Miragreen’ and ‘Mirared’
had an intermediate growth. This initial growth capacity of the scion determines the vigor
of the tree and the plantation establishment. Nowadays, a higher density planting of trees
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is a trend in apricot cultivation. Furthermore, smaller trees are easier to handle and have
reduced production costs, meanwhile increasing per-acre productivity [59,60]. In relation
to this parameter with graft (in)compatibility, some studies have reported that the excessive
growth rate during the first year can cause breakage at the point of the union [61]. Hence,
it might be the case of ‘Montclar’, which exhibited a greater growth but the graft success
rate was low compared to the other rootstocks. Despite Prunus Persica L. rootstocks have
been widely used for apricot, it has been reported that peach rootstocks display variable
compatibility with apricot cultivars, exhibiting good compatibility only with less exigent
cultivars [62].

In addition, the monitoring of Phenylalanine ammonia-lyase (PAL) activity and gene
expression have already been proposed and applied as markers for the early detection of
incompatible graft combinations (reviewed by Loupit and Cookson [29], Assunção [31]).
PAL genes that encode key enzymes in the phenylpropanoid pathway were shown to
be differentially regulated between compatible and incompatible grafts, suggesting their
involvement in the incompatibility phenomenon [30,32,33,53]. In this study, our findings
displayed that there was an increase of PAL 1 for the apricot cultivars grafted on the
rootstocks ‘MN2624’ and ‘Montclar’ greater than for cultivars grafted on ‘Miragreen’ and
‘Mirared’. Two PAL genes have been identified in apricot, ParPAL1 and ParPAL2 [33].
In previous works, ParPAL1 was more highly expressed in incompatible apricot in vitro
callus grafts at early stages of development in comparison to compatible combinations [33].
Additionally, it was suggested the involvement of ParPAL1 in the synthesis of flavonoids.
Overall, in this work, the cultivars that presented a higher PAL1 expression were consid-
ered as exigent cultivars. Interestingly, ‘Mirared’ presented a completely different profile
showing a higher PAL2 expression that could be related to better lignification.

Graft union diameter were unaffected by the cultivar or the scion–rootstock com-
bination used, whereas leaf area was a parameter that showed remarkable differences
between scion-rootstock combinations one year after grafting. The effect of the rootstock
has been described in different species—on the leaf area, morphology, growth, biomass,
and photosynthesis of the grafted plant [63,64]. More recently, it has been suggested that
the restriction of leaf area may result from inhibition of net photosynthesis, which decreases
the availability of assimilates for leaf growth. In this work, increases in leaf area have not
been reflected in a greater graft compatibility for a given graft combination or vice versa
(e.g., cv ‘Playa cot’ grafted on ‘Miragreen’ showed 50% incompatibility values and had
the greatest leaf area for this rootstock). However, it should be addressed in the future if
the greatest leaf area associated to ‘Montclar’ and ‘Miragreen’ could be associated to an
increase in the crop yield.

Rootstocks for apricots can be divided into two groups, one well compatible ‘with a
wide range of cultivars’, and the other having affinity ‘only with a certain range of grafted
cultivars’. In this sense, the analysis based at the anatomic level confirmed the histological
and molecular analysis classifying the ‘Miragreen’ and ‘Mirared’ rootstocks as more com-
patible and ‘Montclar’ and ‘MN2624’ as less compatible. Concerning the correlations found
between the different parameters evaluated, a strong and positive correlation was found be-
tween cytomorphological characteristics (cell proliferation vs. cell arrangement at 42 DAG)
and a negative correlation between necrotic line and cytomorphological characteristics (cell
proliferation and cell arrangement) and graft interface diameter, as was also reported by
Irisarri [45]. Regarding the vegetative parameters (graft length and number of leaves), these
were positively correlated with graft take (r = 0.567 and 0.532; p ≤ 0.01, n = 52). In addition,
significant positive correlations existed between the phenotypic parameters observed at
different developmental stages. Cell arrangement 42 DAG vs. PAL2 expression three
months after grafting (r = 0.312; p ≤ 0.05, n = 48) and cell arrangement 42 DAG vs. graft
interface diameter interface one year after grafting (r = 0.582; p ≤ 0.001, n = 52) suggests
that early predictions can anticipate the fate of a graft combination. However, we did not
observe a correlation of graft take with physiological or molecular parameters related to
graft compatibility. In this work, apricot cultivars grafted on the incompatible rootstocks
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‘MN2624’ and ‘Montclar’ exhibited a higher graft take rate than the compatible rootstocks
‘Miragreen’ and ‘Mirared’ (81% and 78% vs. 62% and 75%, respectively). Our results are in
agreement with other studies on woody plants, in which graft success was not correlated
with graft take [14]. Although correlations were found between PAL1 and PAL2 isoforms
in peach/plum graft combinations (above and below the graft union) three years after
grafting [30], no relationships were detected between the isoforms at the graft interface of
the different apricot/Prunus combinations studied three months after grafting. Likewise,
rootstock-mediated changes in leaf area were not correlated with cytomorphological or
molecular traits associated to graft incompatibility.

5. Conclusions

The knowledge of scion–rootstock graft compatibility is an indispensable prerequisite
before releasing any cultivar or rootstock into the market for commercial use. In this
study, different approaches involved in the graft response have been evaluated in new
cultivars and rootstocks combinations. Vegetative growth parameters (graft length, leaf
area, and graft interface diameter) were not informative to evaluate graft incompatibility
between the different new apricot cultivars grafted on the Prunus rootstocks evaluated
(‘MN2624’, ‘Miragreen’, ‘Mirared’, and ‘Montclar’). Graft length depended on the graft
type and suggested an influence of the rootstock used in the scion’s growth three months
after grafting. The results showed that apricot cultivars grafted on ‘Montclar’ appeared to
induce a higher vigor than in the rootstocks ‘MN2624’, ‘Miragreen’, and ‘Mirared’. On the
contrary, physiological (cell proliferation, cell arrangement, and necrotic line), molecular
(PAL1 expression), and anatomical (bark and wood discontinuities) analysis proved to be a
more sensitive indicator of lack of adaptation between both graft partners. Concerning cell
proliferation and cell arrangement degree in the studied graft combinations, a significantly
higher cell callus proliferation was detected in the apricot cultivars grafted on ‘Miragreen’
at 42 DAG. In parallel, an induction of PAL1 gene was detected in incompatible combina-
tions three months after grafting. Taken as a whole, ‘Miragreen’ and ‘Mirared’ showed the
highest degree of compatibility with more than 90% of the apricot cultivars. Regarding the
apricot cultivar, our findings allowed us to identify four cultivars (‘Paviot’, ‘Farbela (cov)’,
‘Swired’, and ‘Rouge Cot’) as non-exigent cultivars, five as exigent cultivars (‘Moniqui’,
‘Playa Cot’, ‘Maya Cot’, ‘Monster Cot’, and ‘M016’), and four with intermediate compatibil-
ity depending on the rootstock. In summary, ‘Miragreen’ and ‘Mirared’ have proven to be
promising rootstocks for apricot cultivation to avoid graft incompatibility problems. This
information will be valuable for nurseries and growers for planting the best scion–rootstock
combination in commercial orchards. More studies must be addressed to evaluate the
agronomic performance of these rootstocks grown in our Mediterranean conditions.
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